Give your residents the joy of lifelong learning with

FREE One Year HD Subscription to

Curiosity Stream + One Day University

• 3,600 FASCINATING DOCUMENTARIES.
• OVER 500 TALKS FROM 200+
TOP PROFESSORS.
Get
Curious. FOR
• UNLIMITED
OPPORTUNITIES
CuriosityStream
is the award-winning
service that brings you the world of non-fiction entertainment in one
LIFELONG
LEARNING.

mind-expanding destination. Explore your passions, discover new ones, or just indulge your inner geek with

Curiosity Stream and One Day
University have joined together to
create a powerful platform that
enables curious students of all ages
to fulfill their passion for learning,
knowledge and personal growth.

thousands of original and hand-selected series, specials and shorts covering space, art, volcanoes, history,

• 3,600
travel, cars, architecture, dinosaurs and so much more. Created by the
founder ofcaptivating
Discovery Channel,

documentaries about the world around us
—from
space
exploration
to adventure to the secret life of pets.
CuriosityStream helps you explore wherever and whenever curiosity strikes on TV, desktop, mobile
Stunning
visuals + expert storytelling and filmmaking bring the
and tablets. You can find us on the web, mobile app, and via•our
distribution partners.
content to life making learning an entertaining experience
• Award-winning films and series released each week providing a
constant stream of new areas to explore
Learn more at curiositystream.onedayu.com
• Award-winning

professors from the nation’s top universities give their
best talks on history, psychology, art, health and wellness and more
• Lives talks include interactive Q&A, allowing viewers to dig deep into a
topic and engage with professors in real time
• New livestreams every weekday, plus a library of over 500 past talks
ensures that there’s something for everyone

SPECIAL OFFER FOR LINK-AGE MEMBERS
+
REGULAR PRICE: $100/month
LINK-AGE PRICE: $75/month

REGULAR PRICE: $100/month
LINK-AGE PRICE: $75/month

REGULAR PRICE: $200/month
LINK-AGE PRICE: $135/month

TO LEARN MORE OR TO SIGN UP, PLEASE CONTACT
Debbie Hounshell | dhounshell@linkageconnect.com | 513-668-7454

